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possible to get there by peaceful means in order to avoid a
similar tragedy to that of the burning of Smyrna,
We discussed the relative importance of the Armenians as
Turkish subjects. He said all the things about them that
everybody knows. For instance, that they were the victims of
foreign political intrigue, that in the Great War they helped
Imperial Russia against Turkey. Always they had been
inimical in spite of the fact that they enjoyed equal rights of
citizenship, had parliamentary representation, and were excused
military service. He thought that if they had been left alone
and not been incited by outside influence, they might have
become assimilated into the Turkish nation. In any case he
said emphatically : " Our feeling against them has nothing to
do with religion/'
A servant then appeared bearing a silver tray on which were
beautiful old tankards of water and two dishes of jam. There
were spoons but no plates. I was quite at a loss to know what
to do. He smiled for the first time, seeing my embarrassment
and explained this Turkish custom. One dipped the spoon
into the jam pot and ate one cwilleree and then washed it down
with water. He set the example and then rather nervously
(very nervously for such a self-possessed man) said he would
like to send for the " lady of the house." I had no interest
whatever in meeting the lady of the house, and managed to
delay his purpose by producing a little collection of photo-
graphs of my work, and asking if he would let me do his bust.
He seemed quite interested and stared long at Lenin. He iheii
said that although he was not a Communist he saw in
Communism a great many fine ideas: " But in the Turkish
psychology Bolshevism can have no root, for the Turks
axe ftot industrialists, and the peasants own th£ir land; also
there are no large properties or vaunted wealth, none of the
provocative inequalities in fact, that are so evident in othsr
nations."
" Will you do me the honour ? " I asked.   He answered that
he would be " proud and delighted."
" May  I  begin to-morrow ?"   I  begged excitedly.   He
hesitated.
" I have very little time, . „ ."

